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Case studies Workshop

National cases National Regional

Brazil Completed Mexico (July 2016) Mexico (April 2017)

Colombia Completed Colombia (October 2016) Peru (16-17 August)

Costa Rica Completed Ecuador (October 2016) Thailand (26-27 September)

Ecuador Completed Brazil (November, 2017) Chile (18-19 October)

Mexico Completed Collaboration with other studies

ALIDE, ESCAP, DESA, ADB, IFI

Diffusion

Peru Completed Conferences

Costa Rica Completed LASA, New York (July 2016)

Cases of instruments
(Países)

IMEF, Mexico (October, 2017)

Colombia Completed Project webpage

Information on financial inclusion
Information on the project

Project documents
Links

Data base on financial inclusion

Ecuador Completed

Mexico Completed

Regional case

Seven countries of the
study

In process



The changing nature and role of development banks

• Mobilize and channel public and private savings for public and private
projects in the economic, social and environmental areas identified
within a strategic vision.
 Corresponds to the more traditional mandate of development banks of providing

financing for productive investment in areas that promote economic
complementation.

• Contribute to the development of the financial sector and capital
markets.
 Complementary to the first one in that the development of the financial sector and

capital markets greatly facilitates the mobilization of savings.
 Complement to government’s efforts to promote sound financial sector

institutions and policies.

• Provide funding for Small and Medium Sized Enterprises (SMEs).
 Reflects the growing recognition of SMEs a generators of production and

employment.

• An expanded and diversified set of objectives has required the
combination of different business strategies.



Fostering the inclusion of SMEs implies generating spaces for the
creation of markets and new instruments

• Development banks must be able to hace at their disposal a wide
set of public, private and public/private instruments

 In the last decade there has been a proliferation of instruments and 
modalities to finance SMEs. 

However there has not been a corresponding demand for
instruments

• The isntruments must adapt to the type of firm and scale of 
production, to the life-cycle of firms and its risk structure. 

 Instruments have been designed from a static rather than a dynamic
point of view.

Other instruments such as ventura capital have to been able to reach
the require scale that is necessary for their implementation.



Development banks have a role in promoting innovation in financial
processes

• Changes in the payment capacity based on the concept of relational
banking
 Does not only evalute the payment capacity based on the concept of

quantitative and balance sheet information (‘Arm’s Length Finance’).
 It is basesd on direct, personalized and continuous contact between banks and

SMEs
 Visits to the field to evaluate risk

 Ecuador (BNF)          
 Colombia  (Special SME Relationships Managers).
 Chile (Banco Estado).

• Widening of the financial network
 Non-banking correspondents (Colombia)
 Caja Económica Federal (Brasil)
 Provision of electronical surveys (Electronic factoring, NAFIN, México)



Financial innovation can also be extended to the instutional
dimension

• There is no national development bank ´blueprint.´ All national
development banks are in a sense ´unique´

• Coordination between national development banks.

• Complementarity/competition between development and private
banks



Some issues for the debate

• Profitability or financial sustainability?

• Architects or plumbers?

• Innovation and regulation

• Degree of public involvment in dedevelopment banks



Development banks play an important role in fostering 
innovation for promoting financial inclusion

Number of 
institutions

Total assets
(billions of US$)

Percentage of total

Number of tier-I  
development banks

50 1217,8 70.6

Number of tier-II
development banks

22 152,4 8.8

Number of tier-I 
and tier-II 

development banks

7 355,4 20.6

Total 79 1725,7 100

Source: Ferraz and Luma (2017)

Development Banks in Latin America
Number of Tier-I and Tier II banks and assets (US$ billions)



SMEs and Microfirms represent on average 60% of the loan 
portfolio of development banks

SME  39% 

Large  firms  19.5%

Personal  l oans 15%

Other 6.9%

Microfirms 20%

Distribution of the loan portfolio of development banks (%) (2015)

Source: ALIDE (2015)


